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STATE OF THE NATION ADDRESS
President Jacob Zuma

Zuma’s speech lifts morale
of investors and the people
transport and mining. The president said Transnet had set aside
PRESIDENT Jacob Zuma’s plans R300bn in capital expenditure
to create more jobs and roll out projects in the next seven years.
In addition, President Zuma
infrastructural development programmes were hailed by many addressed the needs of those who
people as a beginning of a journey did not qualify for RDP houses or
towards a good life.
bank loans. He said the governIn his fourth state of the nation ment had allocated R1bn funding
address President Zuma said the for this category, and the fund
government had invested billions would start operating in April.
The scheme would enable peoof rands in infrastructure development. This would see large-scale ple who earned between R3 000
projects being undertaken by and R15 000 monthly to obtain
parastatals such as Transnet.
subsidies of up to R83 000 from
Future projects were planned banks. The New Age spoke to sevfor Limpopo, Mpumalanga and eral residents of Diepsloot, north
Efik_ N\jk `e k_\ Ô\c[ f] iX`c# of Johannesburg, about the promWarren Mabona

ises made by President Zuma.
Most gave his speech a thumbsup, describing it as a remedy to
their unemployment and other
problems. They also said it would
root out challenges they faced
when accessing several basic
services such as healthcare, education, safety and security.
Not only did President Zuma’s
speech make the residents hopeful about service delivery, it also
injected them with a political
interest.
“I used to pay little attention to
politics, but now I will take heed
of it because President Zuma
made me see the importance of

k_`jÔ\c[#ÉjX`[(/$p\Xi$fc[=Xe`\
Morolong.
Another resident, Peter
Mashego, said President Zuma
had left him with many hopes of
getting a job and a proper roof
over his head. Mashego, 42, a
]Xk_\i f] Ôm\# _Xj Y\\e le\d$
ployed for three years.
He said he would go back to
his home province of Limpopo to
work on one of the upcoming rail
projects.
“I hope I will get a job in one
of those projects and support my
]Xd`cp#ÉDXj_\^fjX`[%?`jnfi[j
were echoed by Mavis Mashinini,
54, who said she had been living

in a shack since she came to Diepsloot from the North West 10
years ago.
I am happy and hope the government will keep its promises
of building us RDP houses and
Zi\Xk\dfi\afYj#Éj_\jX`[%
Diepsloot has more than 150 000
inhabitants, most of whom live in
shacks, RDP houses and low-cost
houses. A big number of Diepsloot
residents are unemployed and
they can hardly keep up with the
spiralling costs of food and other
basic services such as electricity.
Because the area is densely populated, electricity usage is often
higher and it exceeds the supply

Working together we can do more!

from the electricity utility, Eskom.
This leads to sporadic power
outages that plunge many homes
into darkness, especially in the
evenings. Many residents are then
left with no other alternative but to
spend more money on illuminating
gXiXøe]fik_\`ie\\[j%
Needless to say, the blackouts
and high expenditure leave a bitter taste in the mouths of the residents as they struggle to cook and
keep themselves warm.
But President Zuma’s speech
brought new hope when he said
he was in discussion with Eskom
about the steep electricity prices.
The power utility increased its

prices by 35% last year. The President said he had asked Eskom
to seek options on how the price
increase requirement might be
i\[lZ\[]fik_\e\okÔm\p\Xij#`e
support of economic growth and
job creation.
He said the government needed
an electricity price path which
would ensure that Eskom and
k_\`e[ljkipi\dX`e\[ÔeXeZ`Xccp
viable and sustainable, but which
nflc[i\dX`eXùfi[XYc\%
Vegetable hawker and mother
of three Lebohang Mapheto said: “
I hope Zuma makes the reduction
i\XcY\]fi\n`ek\i%É
warrenm@thenewage.co.za
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ECONOMIC SECTORS AND EMPLOYMENT

SONA 2012: Fast facts for SA
Economic sectors
and employment
job creation
K_\DXib\k;\dXe[JkiXk\^p
of Transnet will:
» result in the creation of
more jobs in the South African
economy, as well as increased
cfZXc`jXk`fe Xe[ 9cXZb <Zf$
nomic Empowerment (BEE)
» position South Africa as a
i\^`feXc kiXej$j_`gd\ek _lY
]fi jlY$JX_XiXe 8]i`ZX Xe[
[\c`m\ifek_\ÈE\nGXike\i$
ship for Africa’s Development
(Nepad) regional integration
agenda”.
Agriculture
»@efi[\ikf\ogXe[X^i`Zlc$
tural production, there has
also been a commitment to
Yl`c[X[Xdlj`e^k_\Ldq`d$
vubu River as the source in
the former Transkei of the
Eastern Cape.
Energy
» Dfi\ k_Xe ))'''' jfcXi
geysers have been installed
nationwide – the government
kXi^\k`jfe\d`cc`fejfcXi^\p$
j\ijYp)'(+kf)'(,%
Labour
» In economic transformation,
government is amending the
9ifX[$9Xj\[ 9<< 8Zk% K_\
amendments will:
» \jkXYc`j_ X jkXklkfip Zfd$
d`jj`fek_Xkn`cc[\Xcn`k_efe$
compliance and circumvention
» criminalise fronting and
other forms of empowerment
misrepresentation.
» The National Economic
Development and Labour
:fleZ`cGifZ\jjfek_\8kpg`$
cal Forms of Employment and
Labour Broking have now been
completed – this is part of
\ùfikjkf\c`d`eXk\Xcc]fidj
of abusive practices inherent
in labour broking.
Other emergent
economic sectors and
employment issues
» The President also noted
South Africa’s bid to host the
Square Kilometre Array radio
telescope in partnership with
eight other African countries.
He said the winning bid would
be announced next month and
urged support.
» Also, in looking to address
ongoing concern from business
and communities about high
electricity costs, the president
stated that he had requested
Eskom to seek options on how
k_\gi`Z\$`eZi\Xj\i\hl`i\d\ek
may be reduced over the next
few years. He said that this was
in support of economic growth
and job creation and he had
called for proposals in this
regard for his consideration.

Human development
Basic education
» The matric percentage pass
is on an upward trend and
dfi\ \ùfikj n`cc Y\ dX[\ `e
Zfek`el`e^kf`em\jk`egif[lZ$
ing more teachers who can
teach mathematics, science
and African languages.
» A call to teachers to be in
school, in class, on time, and
teaching for at least seven
hours a day remains pivotal
to success.
» A major achievement is the
[flYc`e^ f] >iX[\ I \eifc$
d\ek# ]ifd *''''' `e )''*
kf .',''' `e )'((% K_\i\ `j
a clear sign that the target of
(''Zfm\iX^\]fi>iX[\IYp
)'(+n`ccY\d\k%
»KfÔ^_kgfm\ikpXe[Xe[kf
keep pupils in school, more
than eight million pupils attend
ef$]\\jZ_ffcjn_`c\dfi\k_Xe
\`^_kd`cc`feY\e\Ôk]ifdk_\
^fm\ied\ekËj jZ_ffc$]\\[`e^
scheme.
»CXjkp\Xi#k_\eXk`feXc^fm$
\ied\ek `ejk`klk\[ Xe `ek\i$
vention in the Eastern Cape to
Xjj`jkk_\;\gXikd\ekf]<[l$
cation to improve the delivery
f] \[lZXk`fe% K_\ `dgc\d\e$
tation of the intervention will
continue and all is working
well with the province in this
regard.
» School attendance in the
Zflekip`jefnZcfj\kf(''
for the compulsory band, seven
kf (, p\Xij f] X^\% ?fn\m\i#
k_\i\`jjk`ccXZfeZ\iei\^Xi[$
`e^k_\i\gfikf]k_\>\e\iXc
?flj\_fc[Jlim\p`e)'('k_Xk
aljk fm\i ()'''' Z_`c[i\e `e
that band are out of school.
>iX[\('[ifg$flkjXgg\Xikf
be a problem, particularly in
the rural and farm areas of the
Western Cape. The national
government will work closely
n`k_k_\N\jk\ie:Xg\gifm`e$
cial government to trace these
children and provide support.

Higher Education (HE)
» The government has
exceeded its targets with
i\^Xi[kf?<%:cfj\kf(+'''
glg`cj n\i\ gcXZ\[ `e nfib$
place learning opportunities
over the past year, and more
k_Xe(('''Xik`jXej_Xm\Zfd$
pleted their trade tests.
» The number of students who
register and study with further
\[lZXk`feXe[kiX`e`e^`ejk`kl$
tions has also increased.
»  Kf \ogXe[ XZZ\jj kf k\i$
k`Xip\[lZXk`feXjg\i^fm\ie$
ment’s announcement last
p\Xi# I)''d nXj lk`c`j\[ kf
Xjj`jk),'''jkl[\ekjkfgXp
fù k_\`i [\Ykj kf `ejk`klk`fej
of higher learning.

Sports and recreation
» K_\eXk`feXcnfd\eËjjfZ$
cer team Banyana Banyana
has qualified for the London
Olympics for the first time.
» South Africa has been
given the honour to host the
Africa Cup of Nations next
year, replacing Libya as they
are unable to do so.

Quality of water
»@ei\cXk`fekfk_\XeefleZ\$
ments made during the U N
:FG(.:c`dXk\:_Xe^\:fe$
ference in Durban, an amount
f] I)+/d `j kf Y\ `em\jk\[
over the next two years to
deal with the issue of acid
d`e\ [iX`eX^\ `e N`knX$
tersrand.
Rural development
and land reform
» K_\ p\Xi )'(* n`cc dXib
the centenary of the Natives
CXe[ 8Zk# (0(*# n_`Z_ kffb
XnXp /. f] k_\ cXe[ ]ifd
k_\8]i`ZXeg\fgc\%K_\^fm$
ernment has only distributed
/f]k_\*'kXi^\kf]cXe[
i\[`jki`Ylk`fe ]fi )'(+ k_Xk
we set ourselves. » There is
general agreement that the
n`cc`e^ Ylp\i$n`cc`e^ j\cc\i
option has not been the best
way to address this question.
» A new policy framework,
k_\ >i\\e GXg\i fe CXe[
I\]fid _Xj Y\\e `ekif$
duced to address the issue
of slow land redistribution in
the country and help move
kfnXi[jk_\)'(+kXi^\k%

Government
spending
» K_\ Dlck`$8^\eZp Nfib$
`e^ >iflg fe GifZli\d\ek#
c\[ Yp k_\ EXk`feXc Ki\Xj$
ury, South African Revenue
Service and the Financial
Intelligence Centre, has
been mandated to review the
state procurement system to
ensure compliance with the
GlYc`Z=`eXeZ\DXeX^\d\ek
Act and to ensure better
value for money from state
spending.
»K _\^fm\ied\ekn`ccZfe$
tinue to improve the State’s
g\i]fidXeZ\ k_ifl^_ `e`k`X$
tives that include the vetting
of supply chain personnel.

Governance and state
administration
» The government is also set
to work closely with various
gifm`eZ\jkf`dgifm\^fm\ie$
XeZ\# jpjk\dj Xe[ X[d`e$
istration. These include
>Xlk\e^ kf `dgifm\ _\Xck_
service delivery, the Free
State on transport and roads
and Limpopo to improve
financial administration in
five departments, including
the provincial treasury.

Social cohesion
As part of promoting social
Zf_\j`fe#^fm\ied\ekle[\i$
took and is continuing with
many heritage projects:
» Dlj\ldj Xe[ Z\eki\j kf
be unveiled will include the
(0/'DXkfcXIX`[Dlj\ld`e
DXglkf#k_\EZfd\Dlj\ld
`eBnXQlcl$EXkXc#g_Xj\)f]
k_\ =i\\[fd GXib Dlj\ld
and the Steve Biko Heritage
:\eki\ `e >`ejY\i^ `e B`e^
Williamstown.
» Additional projects include
the launch of the Dube Trade
Port and the unveiling of the
statue of John Dube at King
Shaka International Airport
next month and renaming the
Kings House presidential
residence in Durban after
Dr Dube.
» The government will also
kXYc\ k_\ EXk`feXc KiX[`$
tional Affairs Bill, which
provides for the recognition
f] k_\ B_f`$JXe Zfddle`$
ties, their leadership and
structures.
»@e)'(*#k_\j\Xkf]^fm\ie$
ment, Union Buildings, will
dXib(''p\Xijf]\o`jk\eZ\
and planning will start this
financial year to mark the
centenary.

Housing delivery
»K_\I(Ye >lXiXek\\=le[#
XeefleZ\[`e)'('kfgifdfk\
access to loans, will start its
fg\iXk`fej `e 8gi`c# dXe$
aged by the National Housing
Finance Corporation.
» From April, people earning
Y\kn\\eI*,''Xe[I(,'''
n`cc Y\ XYc\ kf fYkX`e X jlY$
j`[p f] lg kf I/*''' ]ifd
provinces, to enable them to
fYkX`e _flj`e^ ÔeXeZ\ ]ifd
an accredited bank.

Women empowerment
» The Women Empowerment
Xe[ >\e[\i <hlXc`kp 9`cc
aims to promote compliance
in both the government and
private sector and provide for
jXeZk`fej `e k_\ ZXj\ f] efe$
compliance.

Governance and
administration

Fighting fraud and
corruption

International
relations

» The government will table
the National Traditional
8ùX`ij9`cc#n_`Z_gifm`[\j]fi
k_\ i\Zf^e`k`fe f] k_\ B_f`$
JXeZfddle`k`\j#k_\`ic\X[\i$
ship and structures.

» The government continues
to improve the performance
of the State in various ways,
`eZcl[`e^k_\Ô^_kX^X`ejkZfi$
ruption.
» Kf ]lik_\i `dgifm\ j\Zl$
rity, the Department of Home
8ùX`ijj`^e\[XD\dfiXe[ld
of Understanding with the
banking industry to roll out
k_\ Fec`e\ =`e^\igi`ek M\i`$
ÔZXk`feJpjk\d`eXccgXik`Z`$
pating banks to assist in fraud
prevention and detection.
» The government welcomes
the launch of Corruption
Watch by Cosatu, as well as
the recent agreement between
the government and business
kf `dgc\d\ek Xek`$Zfiilgk`fe
programmes.

» Jflk_ 8]i`ZXËj `e]iXjkilZ$
ture work extends beyond its
borders, as it champions the
Efik_$Jflk_ IfX[ Xe[ IX`c
Corridor, which is part of the
8]i`ZXeLe`feËjE\gX[Gi\j`$
[\ek`Xc@e]iXjkilZkli\:_Xd$
pioning initiative.
»K_\ÔeXcflkZfd\f]:FG(.
nXj _`jkfi`Z Xe[ gi\Z\[\ek$
j\kk`e^#iXeb`e^n`k_k_\(00.
conference where the Kyoto
Protocol was adopted.
» Building on the success of
:FG(.#Jflk_8]i`ZXn`ccgXi$
k`Z`gXk\`ek_\I`f")'Jldd`k
`e9iXq`c#n_`Z_dXibjk_\('k_
Xee`m\ijXipf]k_\Nfic[Jld$
d`k fe JljkX`eXYc\ ;\m\cfg$
ment.

the transport side will increase
ZXgXZ`kpkf(''Dkg\ip\XiXe[
this will allow for the expansion
f]`ife$fi\d`e`e^fm\ik_\e\ok
decade to feed the developing
world’s growing investment in
infrastructure and industrial
activities.
)%JfZ`Xc`e]iXjkilZkli\gifa\Zkj
include projects aimed at laying
the basis for the National Health
Insurance system such as the
refurbishment of hospitals and
nurses’ homes.
3. Building new universities in
DgldXcXe^X Xe[ Efik_\ie
:Xg\1 8 kfkXc f] I*''d _Xj
Y\\e XccfZXk\[ ]fi k_\ gi\gXiX$
tory work.
+%Jflk_8]i`ZXËjY`[kf_fjkk_\
Square Kilometre Array radio
telescope in partnership with
eight other African countries.
,% Jflk_ 8]i`ZX Z_Xdg`fej k_\
Efik_$Jflk_IfX[Xe[IX`c:fi$
i`[fi#n_`Z_`jgXikf]k_\8]i`$
can Union’s NEPAD Presidential
@e]iXjkilZkli\:_Xdg`fe`e^`e`$

tiative.
The massive investment in
infrastructure will industrialise
the country, generate skills and
boost much needed job creation.
The President will convene a
gi\j`[\ek`Xc`e]iXjkilZkli\jld$
mit to discuss the implementation
f]k_\gcXen`k_gfk\ek`Xc`em\j$
tors and social partners.

Fighting crime
» The crime statistics for
k_\g\i`f[)'('&)'((`e[`ZXk\
that our country witnessed a
[\Zc`e\f],`ek_\eldY\if]
i\gfik\[j\i`fljZi`d\jZfd$
pared to the previous year.
»K_\^fm\ied\ek`jZfek`el$
ing to implement programmes
of making South Africans feel
safe and to be safe.

Infrastructure development
» The President announced an
infrastructure plan which will be
[i`m\eXe[fm\ij\\eYpk_\Gi\j`$
[\ek`Xc@e]iXjkilZkli\:ffi[`eXk$
ing Council (PICC). The PICC
was established in September,
Yi`e^`e^kf^\k_\id`e`jk\ij#gi\$
miers and metro mayors under
the leadership of the president
and the deputy president.
» K_\ G@:: _Xj `[\ek`Ô\[ Xe[
[\m\cfg\[ gifa\Zkj Xe[ `e]iX$
structure initiatives from SOEs
as well as national, provincial and
local government departments.
» K_\ JkXk\ _Xj Z_fj\e Ôm\
dXafi ^\f^iXg_`ZXccp$]fZlj\[
programmes as well as projects
addressing health and basic
\[lZXk`fe `e]iXjkilZkli\# `e]fi$
mation and communications
k\Z_efcf^`\j Xe[ i\^`feXc `ek\$
gration. These projects are:
(% DXafi ^\f^iXg_`ZXccp$]fZlj\[
programmes
X% K_\ [\m\cfgd\ek Xe[ `ek\$
gration of rail, road and water
infrastructure centred around

two main areas in Limpopo:
the Waterberg in the western
gXik f] k_\ gifm`eZ\ Xe[ Jk\\c$
poort in the eastern part. These
\ùfikjXi\`ek\e[\[kflecfZbk_\
enormous mineral belt of coal,
platinum, palladium, chrome and
fk_\id`e\iXcj#`efi[\ikf]XZ`c`$
tate increased mining as well as
jk\gg\[$lgY\e\ÔZ`Xk`fef]d`e$
erals. There will be expansion of
iX`c kiXejgfik `e DgldXcXe^X#
Zfee\Zk`e^ ZfXcÔ\c[j kf gfn\i
stations. This will enable a shift
]ifdifX[kfiX`c`ek_\kiXejgfi$
tation of coal. The eastern parts
f] k_\ Efik_ N\jk n`cc Y\e\Ôk
]ifdk_\^i\Xk\i]fZljfe`e]iX$
structure connected to mining
Xe[d`e\iXcY\e\ÔZ`Xk`fe%
Y% @dgifm\d\ek fe k_\ dfm\$
ment of goods and economic
`ek\^iXk`fe k_ifl^_ X ;liYXe$
=i\\JkXk\$>Xlk\e^cf^`jk`ZjXe[
industrial corridor this project
is intended to connect the major
\Zfefd`Z Z\eki\j f] >Xlk\e^
and Durban/Pinetown, and at

the same time, connect these
centres with improved export
ZXgXZ`kp k_ifl^_ k_\ Zfle$
kipËj j\X$gfikj% K_\ Gi\j`[\ek
XeefleZ\[ KiXeje\kËj DXib\k
Demand Strategy, which entails
an investment over the next seven
p\Xijf]I*''Ye`eZXg`kXcgif$
jects. The strategy will result
in the creation of more jobs in
the South African economy, as
well as increased localisation
and BEE. It will also position
Jflk_8]i`ZXXjXi\^`feXckiXej$
j_`gd\ek _lY ]fi jlY$JX_XiXe
Africa and deliver on Nepad’s
regional integration agenda. A
kfkXc f] I)''Ye `j XccfZXk\[ kf
rail projects and the majority
of the balance to projects in the
ports. Among the list of planned
projects is the expansion of the
`ife$fi\\ogfikZ_Xee\c]ifd-'
d`cc`fekfejg\iXeeldkf/)d`c$
c`fekfejDk g\iXeeld%
K_\i\ Xi\ mXi`flj `dgifm\$
d\ekj kf k_\ ;liYXe$>Xlk\e^
Rail Corridor and the phased

[\m\cfgd\ekf]Xe\n(-$Dkg\i
XeelddXe^Xe\j\\ogfikZ_Xe$
nel through the Port of Ngqura
`eE\cjfeDXe[\cX9Xp%
The State is also looking at
the necessity of reducing port
charges, as part of reducing the
costs of doing business as this
nXjiX`j\[Ypk_\Xlkfdfk`m\j\Z$
kfi`eGfik<c`qXY\k_Xe[L`k\e$
hage during the performance
monitoring visit to the sector
last year.
The Port Regulator and
Transnet have agreed to an
arrangement which will result in
exporters of manufactured goods
i\Z\`m`e^Xj`^e`ÔZXek[\Zi\Xj\
`egfikZ_Xi^\j[li`e^k_\Zfd$
`e^p\Xi#\hlXckfXYflkI(Ye%
c. The development of a major
new South Eastern node that
will improve the industrial and
agricultural development and
export capacity of the Eastern
Cape region, and expand the
province’s economic and logistics
linkages with the Northern Cape

Xe[BnXQlcl$EXkXc%
The State is committed to
Yl`c[`e^X[Xdlj`e^k_\Ldq`d$
mlYlI`m\iXjk_\jfliZ\`e<Xjk$
ern Cape, in order to expand
agricultural production.
The implementation of the
Dk_Xk_X I\m`kXc`jXk`fe gifa\Zk
is proceeding well and this is
a presidential special project.
Work is at an advanced stage to
`dgifm\ nXk\i# jXe`kXk`fe# \c\Z$
tricity, roads, human settlements,
X`igfik [\m\cfgd\ek Xe[ `ejk`$
tutional and governance issues.
[% <ogXej`fe f] k_\ ifcc$flk f]
nXk\i# ifX[j# iX`c Xe[ \c\Zki`Z$
ity infrastructure in the North
West. Ten priority roads will be
upgraded.
e. Improvement of infrastructure
to unlock this potential, which
includes the expansion of the
`ife$fi\iX`cc`e\Y\kn\\eJ`j_\e
in Northern Cape and Saldanha
Bay in the Western Cape, which
n`cc Zi\Xk\ afYj `e Yfk_ gifm$
`eZ\j% K_\ `ife$fi\ ZXgXZ`kp fe

Five new water augmentation schemes are on schedule. These are:
» Olifants River Water Resource
in Steelpoort, Limpopo
» k_\ MXXc I`m\i <Xjk\ie JlY$
Jpjk\d`eJ\Zle[X#DgldXcXe^X
» Komati Water Augmentation
JZ_\d\ `e EbXe^XcX# DgldX$
langa
» the raising of Hazelmere Dam
`eBnXQlcl$EXkXc
»k_\:cXen`cc`Xd;Xd`e:cXe$
william in the Western Cape.
@eX[[`k`fe#e`e\flkf]),[Xdj
have been rehabilitated.
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Gigaba assures the nation on power
Eskom urged to come up
with measures to curb
electricity price increases
Andrew Molefe
WHILE electricity usage remains
extremely tight, South Africans
can sleep easy in the knowledge
that no immediate major power
outages are envisaged in the near
future.
This assurance was given by
Minister of Public Enterprises
Malusi Gigaba in an interview with
The New Age. But he warned that
demand exceeded supply and if
South Africans continued to use
electricity excessively, then outages were inevitable.
Eskom had agreements in place
to purchase additional power
from independent power producers and had a buy-back strategy
under which it bought back excess
electricity from big business and
municipalities.
“Sometimes companies and
municipalities purchase excessive
power in case of shortfalls and then
Ôe[flkk_Xkk_\pZXeefklj\Xcc
that power,” said Gigaba.
“That’s when we get in and buy
back that power. Remember, you
ZXeËkjkfi\gfn\i`e[\Ôe`k\cpXe[
hence they are more than willing
to sell it back.”
Asked if Eskom paid more for
buy-backs than what they sold it
]fi`ek_\ÔijkgcXZ\#k_\D`e`jk\i
said Eskom did sometimes pay
more for repurchasing because
the rules of supply and demand
applied here. “But that has been
budgeted for.”
Gigaba pleaded with the nation
to not only conserve electricity, but
to use it in a sustainable manner
that would guarantee that it would
be there for future use.
He said two major factors conki`Ylk\[ kf k_\ jkXk\ f] XùX`ij
where there was always threats
of blackouts.
One of these was the underinvestment in electricity infrastructure. To correct this, Eskom
is in the throes of massive capital
expenditure that has seen prices
skyrocket to fund the programme.
CXjkp\XiXcfe\#<jbfdkXi`ùj
shot up 35%. President Jacob
Zuma, in his state of the nation
address last week, called on the
power utility to explore alternative ways of funding infrastructure
expansion. He ordered Eskom to
report back to him in the coming
weeks on what could be done to
\ejli\ k_Xk k_\ kXi`ù `eZi\Xj\j
were moderated.
Gigaba said the other factor conki`Ylk`e^kfk_\[`i\jkXk\f]XùX`ij
with regard to electricity supply
was the continued massive wastage of power by corporate South
Africa and municipalities. Most
municipalities wasted electricity
by leaving street lights on during
the day.
Eskom’s 49 Million campaign
hoped to reverse the problems of
wastage, Gigaba said. It was undertaking punishing roadshows that
b`Zb\[fù`e>l^lc\k_lXe[nflc[
travel the length and breadth of
the country engaging the business
community, municipalities, schools
and the general public on the wise
usage of electricity.
The 49m campaign was urging
South Africans to cut their daily
electricity usage by at least 10%,
something that would go a long
way in ensuring regular and
uninterrupted power supply.
Last Friday, Gigaba visited two
Gugulethu homes where breadwinners were senior citizens. He
donated geyser blankets and low
energy light bulbs before going
to the sports centre where he
addressed a group full of senior
citizens and reiterated Zuma’s
commitment to moderate the
increases of the price of electricity.
The entourage later moved

COST: Minister of Public Enterprises Malusi Gigaba reiterated President Zuma’s commitment to moderate the price of electricity.
to Mzolis in the same township
where he addressed the community at length in Xhosa about saving “umbalo”.
He again reiterated what Zuma
had said the previous night.
The president has given Eskom

a short deadline to come with ways
to moderate electricity price rises.
“I have asked Eskom to seek
options on how the price increase
requirement may be reduced
over the next few years, in support of economic growth and job

Pictures: SHAWN RAYMOND UYS

creation,” Zuma said. “We need
an electricity price path that will
ensure Eskom and the industry
i\dX`eÔeXeZ`Xccpm`XYc\Xe[jlj$
kX`eXYc\#Ylkn_`Z_i\dX`ejXùfi[$
able, especially to the poor.”
andrewm@thenewage.co.za

CONSERVE: Gigaba has pleaded with the nation to save electricity.

NO BLACKOUT: Gigaba reassured South Africans there would be no loadshedding.
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Honouring African liberation
Remarks by the Minister of International Relations and Cooperation, Maite Nkoana-Mashabane
“WELCOME to the Department of International Relations
and Cooperation’s Annual Dinner
for 2012.
I thank all of you for your presence here tonight: Our Dean is
here with the entire contingent
of the diplomatic corps. We thank
all of you, excellencies, for your
friendship and good relations
with our country.
We also have many other distinguished personalities in our
midst tonight. We value your
presence, we value your friendship.
This year, we dedicate the
dinner to the legacy of liberation movements in Africa, and
the contribution of diplomacy to
the attainment of our freedom
as African people. We chose
this theme, on the one hand, to
recognise the centenary of the
African National Congress and,
on the other, to join many countries on our continent who have
been celebrating 50 years of their
independence from colonial rule.
Today, we pay tribute to the
sons and daughters of this great
continent who, when faced with
knf Z_f`Z\j Æ jlYd`k fi Ô^_k Æ
Z_fj\ kf Ô^_k ]fi k_\ ]i\\[fd#
democracy and development we
now enjoy.
Today, we rededicate ourselves
to the ideals of justice and a better life for all, in a better South
Africa, Africa and the world.
Every year we meet after the
State of the Nation address to
digest the message from our
President, and sharpen our
resolve, individually and collectively, to make the best out of the
year ahead of us in our respective
areas of work.
We will be guided in what we
do this year by the Programme of

Action unveiled by our president
in his state of the nation address.
Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen, we may be less than two
months into 2012, but this year
has already been an eventful one.
It began with the ANC’s centenary celebrations in Mangaung
– an event that most of you graced
with your attendance. President
Jacob Zuma has already thanked
all our friends from all over the
world who were in Mangaung to
cut the birthday cake with us.
Another highlight for us was
South Africa’s Presidency of the
Security Council of the United
Nations. A few days ago we
reported to our portfolio committee in Parliament on this aspect of
flinfib%Jlø
Z\kfjXp]fiefn#
we focused our Presidency on the
strengthening of the relationship
between the UN Security Council and the African Union in the
maintenance of international
peace and security. We were
informed in this respect by the
fact that around 60% of the issues
on the agenda of the UN Security
Council concern our continent.
The outcome of the focus of
our presidency was UN Security
Council Resolution 2033, which
reiterated the importance of
\jkXYc`j_`e^Xdfi\\ù\Zk`m\i\cX$
tionship between the UN Security Council and the AU Peace
and Security Council, particucXicp`ek_\Xi\Xf]ZfeÕ`Zkgi\m\e$
tion, resolution and management,
electoral assistance and regional
ZfeÕ`Zk gi\m\ek`fe fø
Z\j% K_\
resolution also encourages the
improvement of regular interaction, consultation and coordination between the two bodies on
matters of mutual interest.
We will continue to serve on
the UN Security Council until

the end of the year. We believe
that current global events have
efkfecpk\jk\[k_\\ù\Zk`m\e\jj
and credibility of the UN Security
Council in its role of maintenance
of international peace and security, they have also highlighted
the urgent need for the reform
of this organ and the entire UN
in accordance with the current
geo-political realities.
Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen, friends, today, it is 22
years since the father of our
nation, Nelson Mandela, walked
out of prison in his long walk to
freedom. It would therefore be
appropriate to recall his famous
poetic statement on the birth of
our democracy, when he said: I
dream of realisation of the unity
of Africa, whereby its leaders
ZfdY`e\\ùfikjkfjfcm\k_\gifY$
lems of this continent. I dream of
our vast deserts, of our forests, of
all our great wilderness. I dream
of Africa which is in peace with
itself.”
This dream remains our inspiration in our long walk to freedom.
I am therefore looking forward
to this year, which will be as hectic as the previous ones. Our plate
is already full with, among others,
the African Diaspora Summit
that we will be hosting in May CORDIAL GREETINGS: Minister Maite Nkoana-Mashabane and Chief Justice Mogoeng Mogoeng
with the endorsement of the
AU, and the outcomes of COP17/
CMP7 whose implementation will
be another key focus for this year.
South Africa will always count
on her friends. This year will not
be an exception. Madiba’s journey
in his long walk to freedom is far
from over. This is a journey that
we have all walked together in the
past, and we will continue doing
so this year.
I thank you!”

LUMINARY: Dr G Rebelo Pinto Chikoti, SADC Council Chairperson and Foreign
Minister of Angola.

REPRESENTING SA: Minister Maite Nkoana-Mashabane with Miss South Africa Melinda Bam.
Picture: JACOLINE SCHOONEES

AFRICAN AGENDA: Namibian Foreign Minister Utoni Nujoma with Ministers Naledi Pandor and Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma.

DEEP DISCUSSION: MP Fatima Hajaig and Palestinian
Pictures: JACOLINE SCHOONEES
Ambassador Ali Halimeh.
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New law to stop BEE fronting
‘Details on size
of penalties
are still to be
worked out’
Siyabonga Mkhwanazi
PRESIDENT Jacob Zuma has
issued a stern warning to companies who are fronting as black
economic empowerment businesses that the law will deal with
them.
Zuma said it was a matter of
time before the legislation on
fronting was promulgated and
that decisive action would be
taken against people involved in
this business practice.
Speaking at the The New Age
9lj`e\jj 9i\Xb]Xjk 9i`\Ôe^ `e
Cape Town on Friday, the President said that, having realised
that there was much fronting in
various sectors of the economy,
they had decided to introduce a
law to address the problem.
“Since it is now a fact (that there
is fronting) we need to stop it,”
Zuma told guests, adding that
government would work out what
punishment would be meted out
to businesses involved in fronting.
“The details will come out once
the law is there. We have taken a
decision that fronting is wrong.
It gives a false impression,” said
Zuma.
Job creation
As he pointed out in his state of
the nation address on Thursday,
Zuma said South Africa had performed well in the creation of jobs.
Although there were challenges in
the economy, the country managed to create 365 000 jobs last
year.
The fact that so many jobs were
created demonstrated that South
Africa was able to withstand the
global economic recession of
2008.
Infrastructure
The president said the massive
infrastructure programme the
country would undertake over
the next few years would yield
much-needed jobs.
“If we say there is a plan for
infrastructure we are creating an
environment for jobs. We are creating an environment for investment,” Zuma said.
He defended the government’s
performance on the delivery of
basic services, but there were
still challenges, Zuma said, adding that part of the bottleneck was

FG<E=FI9LJ@E<JJ1Gi\j`[\ekAXZfYQldXXejn\i`e^hl\jk`fejXkK_\E\n8^\9lj`e\jj9i`\Ôe^%Picture: RUSANA PHILANDER
the lack of infrastructure.
“Our infrastructure was historically created in a particular
way – to cater to a few ,” he said.
The question of our infrastructure today is to facilitate delivery,
because in areas where there is
no infrastructure, how do you, for
instance, bring in water?
“The question of infrastructure
remains a challenge, and that’s
the challenge we are tackling
right now,” he added.
Nationalisation
Zuma reiterated that nationalisation was not an ANC policy, nor
that of his government. “Nationalisation is not our policy. It is as
clear as that,” he said.
The ANC’s elective conference
in Mangaung in December, said
Zuma, would take a decision on
whether to nationalise the mines.

But an ANC study found that
nationalisation was not a viable
option and that it was costly for
the state.
The study, conducted by three
researchers, was tabled at the
ANC’s national executive committee meeting more than a week ago.
The research team has proposed changes in the tax regime
for mines.
Planning Minister Trevor
Manuel and Mineral Resources
Minister Susan Shabangu told a
Mining Indaba in Cape Town last
week that nationalisation would
not happen.
Zuma urged the local private
sector to invest in South Africa.
This would serve as an indication that the private sector had
ZfeÔ[\eZ\`ek_\Zflekip#_\kfc[
guests.

He said by investing locally they
would be sending a message to
foreign companies that the climate was good in South Africa
for investment.
“Big business must help
develop small business because
by developing small business you
actually help your own business
to be sustained and to develop.
The private sector must invest in
Africa, because it is an accepted
fact that Africa is one of the fastest growing regions economically
in the world. You have to make
Africa your destination,” he said.
African Union
The African Union has opened
business opportunities on the
continent by saying that there
must be free trade zones across
the continent. This was a decision
taken by the AU at its last summit

Since it is
now a fact
(there is
fronting) we
need to
stop it
in Addis Ababa. By investing in
the continent big business would
yield good returns, Zuma said.
Land reform
The government was working
on a programme to address land
reform.
He said although there was
the willing-buyer, willing-seller
principle to deal with restitution,
the system had not produced the
required results.
“We said it (the principle) does

not help us to solve the problem.
GXikf]`kj[`ø
Zlckp`jk_\dXe$
ner in which it has been done.
We’ve had situations that we have
come across where a farm would
be bought by the government and
given to people and those people
would give it back,” he said.
“Some of them say they need
money rather than a farm. We
are re-looking into those issues. A
green paper has emerged to deal
with this issue. We need frank
views of South Africans on how
to solve the land question.
ÈN\e\\[kfÔe[Xjfclk`fek_Xk
is in keeping with our Constitution, that is in keeping with our
democracy, but that is in keep`e^n`k_fli\ùfikkfX[[i\jjk_\
plight of the poor,” Zuma said.
On the international front, the
gi\j`[\ekjX`[?fd\8ùX`ijD`e$

ister Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma
had contested the position of
chairperson of the AU Commission in order to make the organijXk`fedfi\\ù\Zk`m\%
Neither Dlamini-Zuma nor
incumbent chairman Jean Ping
had mustered the required twothirds of the vote to get the top
job. The next round of elections
would be in six months’ time at
an AU summit in Malawi. South
Africa indicated that DlaminiZuma would contest again.
Zuma described the Home
8ùX`ij d`e`jk\i Xj X ]fid`[X$
ble candidate with good leadership qualities: “That’s why we
presented a candidate which we
believe will help Africa to move
]finXi[`eZcl[`e^Y\`e^\ù\Zk`m\#
doing things for Africa not for
other people,” he said.

ATTENDED: Marius Fransman Deputy Minister of International Relations and
SERVING: Public Services Minister Roy
WOMEN IN BUSINESS: Settie Mankapan, Lulama Mokhobo, Group CEO
:f$fg\iXk`feXe[C`e[`n\J`jlcl#k_\D`e`jk\if];\]\eZ\Xe[D`c`kXipM\k\iXej% GX[XpXZ_`\Xe[JXccpDl[Xcp$GX[XpXZ_`\% f]k_\J89:Xe[:fie\c`XCXlYjZ_\i%Pictures: RUSANA PHILANDER
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NOTEWORTHY: From left, Finance Minister Pravin Gordhan, Reserve Bank Governor Gill Marcus and President Jacob Zuma at the launch of the new bank notes.

Picture: AFP

Banknote tribute to Mandela
One of the world’s greatest
leaders will grace our currency
K_\lg^iX[`e^Xcjf\ekX`cjj`^e`ÔZXek
kiX`e`e^f]k_\efk\ZfdgXepjkXù%
IN THE week that President Jacob
K_\ `Zfe`Z `dX^\ k_Xk n`cc Y\ ZXi$
Zuma held the nation’s attention, he ried on the rand, the South African
also helped remind us of how far we had Zlii\eZp k_Xk `j n`[\cp lj\[ `e jlY$
Zfd\Yp_fefli`e^fliÔijk[\dfZiXk`$ Saharan regions and traded globally, is
cally elected president, Nelson Mandela. a tribute to one of Africa and the world’s
To mark the 22nd anniversary of greatest leaders.
“We need to stress that the current
Nelson Mandela’s release from prison,
the Reserve Bank has announced that notes remain legal tender and there will
new banknotes will bear the statesman’s be a programme of replacement with
image.
the new notes over time. It’s expected
President Jacob Zuma said he was the notes will be introduced towards the
happy that the announcement was made end of 2012,” said Mathebula.
Gi\j`[\ekQldXjX`[`knXjXÔkk`e^
on such an historic day.
“The day marked the beginning of a tribute to a man who became a symbol
new area of hope for our country and the of the country’s struggle for freedom,
human rights and democracy.
world,” said President Zuma.
In a statement, the Reserve Bank
“With this humble gesture, we are
said it was international best practice expressing our deep gratitude as the
that the security features of banknotes South African people to a life spent in
were upgraded every seven to 10 years, service of the people of this country and
gXik`ZlcXicp^`m\ek_\ZfejkXek`dgifm\$ in the cause of humanity worldwide.
ment in technology.
ÈK_\YXebefk\jn`ccdXb\lji\d\d$
The present note series was upgraded ber and appreciate our achievements in
in 2005 and while the security features order to continue the journey towards
i\dX`e\[ \ù\Zk`m\# `k nXj [\Z`[\[ kf Xdfi\gifjg\ifljjfZ`\kp#ÉjX`[Gi\j`$
produce a new note series.
dent Zuma. Zuma further described
In consultation with the President and Mandela as an “outstanding leader and
Minister of Finance Pravin Gordhan it patriot” that represented a group of
was agreed a new note series would be \oZ\gk`feXcd\eXe[nfd\en_f[\d$
designed.
onstrated their love for South Africa in
“The currency will have the same a time of repression.
While the change will not extend to
denominations, sizes and colours but the
front of all notes will carry a specially the country’s coin series, it will involve
designed engraving of former president countries on the continent that use
Nelson Mandela,” said Reserve Bank South African currency. The bank has
no plans of producing a R500 note.
spokesperson Hlengani Mathebula.
Reserve Bank Governor Gill Marcus
The reverse side of each denomination
will have an image of one of the Big Five. _fg\jkf_Xm\k_\e\nZlii\eZp`eZ`i$
The redesign will be accompanied culation before the end of the year.
YpXj`^e`ÔZXeki\ZXg`kXc`jXk`fef]k_\
“We will advise South Africans of
South African Note Company, which is the changes when the notes come into
Y\`e^df[\ie`j\[n`k_jkXk\$f]$k_\$Xik circulation,” she said. A public outreach
printing equipment.
programme will be held to inform people
Tlalane Tshetlo

of the changes.
After the introduction of the new
notes, the current bank notes will still
be deemed legal tender until they are
phased out.
Marcus said the decision to change
the country’s bank note series was taken
following consultation with various
stakeholders, including the President
and Finance Minister Pravin Gordhan.
The former President was consulted
in person and he “was delighted” about
the news, said Marcus.
Winnie Mandela, Graca Machel as
well as the rest of the Mandela family
were also consulted. Other stakeholders
included the Department of Arts and
Culture and the National Council for
the blind, among others.
_\i\[\j`^ef]k_\efk\j`jXZZfdgX$
nied by the recapitalisation of the South
African Note Company (SABN) which is
Y\`e^df[\ie`j\[n`k_jkXk\$f]$k_\$Xik
gi`ek`e^\hl`gd\ekXe[k_\lg$jb`cc`e^
f]jkXù%
ÈN\ _Xm\ ZfeÔ[\eZ\ `e k_\ ZXgXZ$
ity [of the SABN] although there were
challenges,” said the Governor, adding
that the cost of the design has been
incorporated into the upgrade of the
efk\ZfdgXepn_`Z_`jXn_fccp$fne\[
subsidiary of the Reserve Bank and is
responsible for printing the currency of
the country.
The cost of designing the bank notes
is R2.5 million.
Gordhan said the introduction of
the note, which the Bank is now in the
gifZ\jjf]gif[lZ`e^$`jk_\Y\^`ee`e^
f] X ^\e\iXk`fe$n`[\ i\d\dYiXeZ\ f]
Mandela.
K_\Ôijke\nI,'efk\nXj_Xe[\[
over to the President.
tlalanet@thenewage.co.za
ICON: An image of Nelson Mandela will grace the country’s new banknotes, a tribute to the great
Additional reporting by BuaNews
leader who devoted most of his life to the struggle for freedom, democracy and human rights.
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POLITICAL ROYALTY: President Jacob Zuma shares a light moment with former
ANC president Chief Albert Luthuli’s daughter, Albertina Luthuli.

=8D@C@<JD8KK<I1Gi\j`[\ekAXZfYQldX_fjk\[]Xd`cpd\dY\ijf]gXjk8E:gi\j`[\ekjXk_`jf]ÔZ`Xc
residence Genadendal in Cape Town. They were his special guests during the State of the Nation address.

Partying after all the politics
It wasn’t all pomp and ceremony for the State of the Nation
address guests. They could also let their hair down

INFRASTRUCTURE DRIVE: President Zuma’s entourage leads the way to parliament for the State of the
Nation address last week.
DANCING DA DIVA: DA leader Hellen Zille couldn’t resist Freshly Ground’s catchy
dlj`ZXe[kffbkfk_\[XeZ\ÕffiXkk_\^XcX[`ee\i_\c[le[\iXdXihl\\e\Xi
Parliament.

WE GOT RYTHM: ANC chief whip Mathole Motshekga and Minister Angie Motshekga exchanged their
responsibilities for dancing shoes.

ALL HAIL THE CHIEF: A packed parliament listens intently as the President
delivers his State of the Nation address.
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9@>9L:BJ1Gi\j`[\ekAXZfYQldXi\Z\`m\jXZ_\hl\]ifdD\kifgfc`kXe:<F
D\impe:ffbjfe[li`e^k_\Gi\j`[\ek`Xc8[[i\jj>fc]:_Xcc\e^\`eJk\cc\eYfjZ_%

An event to
remember

:FE>I8KJ1=ifdc\]k E[`c\bXDXe[\cXn`k_ÔijkcX[`\j9fe^`QldX#K_fY\bXQldXXe[Efdgld\c\cf
QldXXggcXl[X]k\iGi\j`[\ekAXZfYQldX[\c`m\i\[_`j)'()JkXk\f]k_\EXk`feX[[i\jj%

This year’s
SONA was stately
and colourful in
keeping with
tradition

MF@:<F=8E8E><C1Mlj`DX_cXj\cXXe[_`jYXe[^Xm\Xjklee`e^g\i]fidXeZ\
[li`e^k_\gfjk$Jg\\Z_[`ee\i`e:Xg\Kfne%Picture: JACOLINE SCHOONEES

JD8IK1G_`c`[X=iXejdXeXe[;\glkpD`e`jk\iDXi`lj=iXejdXejk\gg`e^flk%Picture: JACOLINE SCHOONEES

JL9C@D<1@e[`Xe
[XeZ\ij\ek\ikX`e
Zifn[j[li`e^
k_\jkXk\f]k_\
eXk`feX[[i\jj
]\jk`m`k`\j%
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